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LGBT Health News
QPP 2012 Women’s Conference
Queensland Positive People is proud to announce that registrations are
now open for the 2012 Women’s Conference.
Focusing on educational sessions, health and wellbeing and more, this
year’s conference is designed to provide an environment, guest speakers
and workshops to further empower Queensland positive women in
today’s modern world and ever changing climate.
The venue for the Conference is Alexandra Park Conference Centre,
which is set amongst ten hectares of tranquil, secluded native
rainforest and just 200 metres from the Alexandra Headland
patrolled surf beach on the Sunshine Coast.
The Conference will run from the afternoon of Friday 16 November to
the afternoon of Sunday 18 November 2012. The weekend package is
inclusive of accommodation, catering and workshops, plus childcare
facilities, and flights for regional women.
Limited places are available, so early registration is essential. To
secure your booking and for further information, please contact Helen or
Michael at Queensland Positive People (QPP) on 1800 636 241 or 0438
441 823 or email womensconference@qpp.org.au.
We look forward to hearing from you and to joining us on a weekend journey full
of inspiration, education, self-discovery and so much more.
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UFMCC Australasian Women’s Retreat in Katoomba NSW Australia this
October
Metropolitan Community Church Sydney invites all women and those who identify
as women to our Spiritual Retreat from October 12 -14, 2012.
We are returning to the fabulous KCC Centre in Katoomba NSW and once again
we will stay in Kedumba House. Check out the link.
http://www.kcc.org.au/kedumba
This Retreat is fully catered and will offer all of the previous opportunities to enjoy
lots of music, some free time, meditation and prayer time, discussions and
activities. Best of all is the chance to come together as women of spirit. Those
who have been before will know how powerful that is.
Take the challenge and join us this October. Whether you have been before or
are new to MCC, it doesn’t matter. Everyone is welcome. You don’t have to be a
part of MCC to come along. Tell your friends about it. Bring them along too.

Accommodation is in bunk style dorms. Only 1 Family Room is left for those with
children (on a first in basis). Children are welcome and activities will be provided.
Special dietary needs are catered for.
For further enquiries and to obtain registration forms please contact Lee & Sarah
at sarah.lee@iinet.net.au
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Australia’s first national DSG Health Roundtable
The National LGBTI Health Alliance held Australia’s first national roundtable on
the health and wellbeing of people of diverse sex and gender (DSG) on 18 and 19
June 2012. “This was a historic meeting,” said Peter Hyndal, Convenor of the
Alliance’s DSG Working Group and Alliance Board member.
“For the first time in Australia, transgender, intersex, and other people of diverse
sex and gender, along with those working on their behalf, have gathered to
discuss a program for change.
Although there have been a number of positive developments in recent years,
there are still a large number of reforms required to ensure equal and appropriate
treatment for all people of diverse sex and gender.
The meeting, which included broad representation from key stakeholders in every
state and territory, addressed a program of action for Australians of diverse sex
and gender in three broad areas: health and medical, legal and regulatory, and
social services.
Unanimous agreement was reached on the main priorities which included access
to appropriate medical services, identity recognition, education, training and
research.
The Alliance is particularly grateful to the Australian Human Rights Commission,
who hosted the Roundtable in their Sydney offices.
Acting Chair of the Alliance, Susan Ditter, said “the Alliance Board looks forward
to receiving the report which will be used to inform our work including our ongoing
representations to Government. “
The final report will be made widely available.
*DSG = people of diverse sex and gender, including transgender and intersex
people, as well as people who might identify as genderqueer
Please contact Peter Hyndal, 0408 111 410 or Susan Ditter, acting Chair, 0429
346 122 for further information.
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Health in Difference 2013
Would you like to contribute to Health in Difference (HiD) 2013 – Australia’s
national LGBTI health conference?
Details for HiD have now been confirmed:
 18-20 April 2013, Novotel, St Kilda
 The overall theme is “Our Bodies, Our Minds.”
Subthemes will include key priorities including: mental health and suicide
prevention; ageing and aged care; sex and gender diversity; and, yes, LGBTI data
collection!
But because every health issue is an LGBTI health issue, we are keen to develop
a program which includes the many concerns of our diverse communities.
You are invited to nominate for the HID Conference Working Group, to help with
any aspect that interests you. Some of the areas where we need help include:







Program and Speaker coordination
Abstract and Paper management
Sponsorship and Fundraising
Checking the budget, timelines and other planning matters
Scholarships
Social Program

Meetings are held monthly by teleconference.
If you are interested, Sujay Kentlyn would love to hear from you! Please contact
Sujay on
sujay.kentlyn@lgbtihealth.org.au, phone 02 8568 1126 or 0417 624 749
Please contact Sujay by 27 July.
HiD Conference Working Group members will receive free registration for the
Conference.
The Alliance has appointed ASHM as the Professional Conference Organiser for
HiD 2013.
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Healthy Community Projects
Sexual Health

Half Price Drugs - Changes to Pharmaceutical Benefits Processing in
Queensland for HIV Drugs
(Adapted from an article in the current issue of QPP Alive by Peter Watts)

Electronic processing of prescription for general medications has been available
for some time now and many local community chemists/pharmacies use this
online system if a paper script is not provided. The system has been expanded to
include Highly Specialised Drugs (HSD) – also known as “S100” drugs which
includes HIV medications and Queensland is the last state to go online.
The advantage of the change for PLHIV is that you can now collect two (2)
months of medications for only one PBS co-payment, the disadvantage is that the
historical system of each HIV patient having a unique patient code and Medicare
eligibility stamped on your paper script will be replaced by a requirement for
electronic recording of your Medicare Card number and details for the processing
to occur.
The new system is still bound by the Privacy Act to uphold your privacy and
confidentiality just as they were before. Only Medicare and your pharmacist can
view your electronic Medicare details and for the legitimising the Hospital
Pharmacy’s cost claim of your PBS listed medicine. Your personal Medicare
information will not NOT shared or divulged to anyone.
For this small change in process your current PBS co-payments will effectively
halve when your hospital pharmacy goes online (and you can have up to 5
repeats for 2 months each). Your prescriber may decide, to offer only 1 or 2
repeats, but they can offer up to 5 at their discretion. More repeats may be useful
if your health is stable or if you a planning a long overseas trip.
Some hospital pharmacies are already on line and the full roll-out is expected to
be complete at all Queensland Hospital pharmacies by end December this year
(2012). Ask your local public pharmacy when they will be fully online for PBS and
brief your prescribing doctor if you haven't already been told about is cost saving
change.
For more information see full article in QPP Alive. https://qpp.net.au
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Out & About Social Group
Tim Klazema, Co-ordinator of Out & About wants to advise people that the social
group will continue after the last day of Qld Health funding to Healthy
Communities.
Tim said “Things won’t change too much. People will just be asked to bring
something to share with other members of the group if we are having a picnic,
which is what people do now anyway. Unfortunately, Healthy Communities will not
be able to provide any money towards the group after 17th Augst and we will
discuss how we keep going at the next Out & About. Everyone is keen to see the
group continue ”
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LGBT Health
LGBT Seniors Expo & Forum
Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) seniors and their partners, carers,
families and friends are invited to an LGBT Seniors Expo & Forum, this coming
Seniors Week (18-26 August).
Monday 20th August
3:30pm – 6pm
Riverside Receptions
50 Oxlade Drive, New Farm
15 aged care and LGBT organisations will have stalls at the Expo, providing
information to LGBT seniors and their carers.
At 4pm there will also be brief presentations about the aged care system, the work
of the LGBT Ageing Action Group at Healthy Communities and plans for a new
national LGBTI aged care strategy.
Healthy Communities will also formally launch our LGBT Seniors Visiting Service,
where trained volunteers visit socially isolated LGBT seniors.

Attendees will also have an opportunity to share their thoughts on the needs of
LGBT seniors.
The event is free, and no bookings are necessary. Free food and drink will be
provided.
“Many LGBT people are fearful about what will happen to them in older age,
including who will look after them and where they will live” said Paul R Martin,
Executive Director of Healthy Communities.
“Healthy Communities has worked, through our ‘LGBT Ageing Action Group’, with
many mainstream aged care organisations, to increase their awareness of the
needs of LGBT people. These organisations will be at the Expo to promote their
services and answer questions.”
LGBT Seniors Expo & Forum is supported by a Seniors Week grant from the
Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services. The Hon.
Tracy Davis, Minister for Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services will
attend the Expo later in the afternoon.
Organisations attending:

















Healthy Communities
Care Connect
Home Instead Senior Care
Alzheimers Australia
Suncare Community Services
Seniors Enquiry Line/Elder Abuse Prevention Unit
Dementia Advisory & Support Service (Ozcare)
Anglicare
Council on the Ageing Queensland
FSG Australia
Just Better Care Brisbane South
Gay & Lesbian Welfare Association
Diversicare
Centacare Community Services
Senator Claire Moore
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Talking InsideOUT is coming to Cairns!
InsideOUT Discussion groups are a safe and comfortable space for Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender, and people with a diverse sexuality or gender identity to
discuss and ponder identity, love, relationships, mental health and anything else
that they would like to discuss.
These groups have been developed to stimulate reflective conversations and
facilitate the sharing of knowledge and wisdom between people with a shared
identity.

Participants are asked to bring their questions, and their wisdom to share with
other LGBT people in their community.
FREE and Catering Provided. Please see below groups that will be happening in
Cairns.
1. Living and Loving the Gay Way
Gay men, Bisexual men, Queer Men, Trans* men or any male identifies people
who are having sexual or romantic relationships with other men are welcome
(aged 15 and over)
Monday 27th August, 6 to 8pm at Healthy Communities Cairns (290 Draper
St)

2. Living and Loving the Lesbian Way
Lesbians, Bisexual women, Queer women, Trans* women or any female identified
people who are having sexual or romantic relationships with other women are
welcome! (aged 15 & over)
Tuesday 28th August, 6 to 8pm at Healthy Communities Cairns (290 Draper
St)

3. Trans* Talking Outside the Box
Anyone who is Transgender, Transsexual, MTF, FTM, Queer, Gender Queer,
Trans*, Intersex, or anyone with a diverse sex or gender identity are welcome!
(aged 15 and over)
Wednesday 29th August, 6 to 8pm at Healthy Communities Cairns (290
Draper St)

4. Suicide Prevention Skills
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex people or anyone with a
diverse sex, sexuality or gender identity (aged 15 and over)
Saturday 1st September, 10am to 2pm at Healthy Communities Cairns (290
Draper St)
Please click here for the facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/events/412214262150841/

If you have any other questions please contact Sally Morris at
smorris@qahc.org.au www.facebook.com/sallymorrisQAHC,
http://www.facebook.com/groups/133838680083498/ or visit
www.qahc.org.au/InsideOut
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LGBT Client Support Now Available at Healthy Communities
Healthy Communities Client Support is continuing to be available to LGBT
Individuals/families, aged 15 years and above, in the LGBT community across
Queensland who have a mental illness or mental health concern, or who have
experienced psychological distress during and/or following the natural disasters in

Queensland in 2010-11.
This program provides counselling, support, case management and groups.
This is a state-wide program, so support can be provided to anyone in
Queensland via phone, email, Facebook or Skype.

Inside Out Discussion Groups
For more information join the Facebook group InsideOUT Discussion Groups.
http://www.facebook.com/groups/133838680083498/
Like to know more?
If you would like some more information about Client Support from Healthy
Communities for LGBT people, please contact me on 3017 1740, or 3017 1777 or
smorris@qahc.org.au or www.facebook.com.au/sallymorrisQAHC
Healthy Communities Client Support is made possible through funding provided
under the Mental Health Disaster Recovery Package, which is a joint initiative
of the Australian and Queensland Governments under the Natural Disaster
Relief and Recovery Arrangements.
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LGBT Counselling and Information Services now available at Healthy
Communities
Healthy Communities collaborates with businesses and agencies to provide a
number of counselling and information services for LGBT individuals. Please
ensure you call the number listed for the service to make appointments as you are
unable to make appointments through Healthy Communities.
Special rates apply as well as concession rates for people with a health card.
Appointments are negotiable outside of the indicated times. Clients are provided
with the choice of having their appointment at a Healthy Communities office or
from the location of the service provider.
QuIHN - LGBT Drug, Alcohol and/or associated Mental Health Counselling:
Counselling and support for people with drug, alcohol and/or associated Mental
Health problems.
Brisbane – Wednesdays 1pm – 5pm
To book call 07 3620 8111.
Relationships Australia – Rainbow LGBT – Relationship Counselling Service
– Support for individuals and couples with their relationships.
Brisbane – Thursdays, 8.30am – 4pm
Sunshine Coast – by appointment

Cairns – by appointment
To book call 1300 364 277
Focus Hynotherapy – Working towards the development of personal growth.
Brisbane - Mondays, 12.30pm – 4.30pm
To book call 07 3168 1779
Resolve Matters – Provides support to members of the LGBTI community
wanting to resolve life’s issues. In counselling Sam assists clients to explore
issues relating to sexuality, relationships, children, parenting and relationship
breakdowns. Through meditation, Sam can assist clients to develop agreements
regarding donors, parenting, cohabitation and property division.
Brisbane - Tuesdays, 10.00am – 2.00pm
To book call 0438 361 135
LGBTI Legal Service Inc – Free legal advice and information
Brisbane – Wednesday evenings – 30 Helen Street, Teneriffe – 6pm –
7.30pm, drop in service
Statewide – Phone advice for regional clients
All enquiries call 0401 936 232
John Bal Counselling – Sexuality Counselling (John Bal Counselling Cairns;
Emotional Balance Brisbane) - Emotional Balance and John Bal Counselling
provide a friendly confidential and non-judgemental service for people with
questions or issues arising out of their sexuality.
Brisbane – Tuesdays
To book call 07 3805 6993
Cairns – Thursdays, negotiable times
To book 0409 426 585
LGBT Domestic Violence Counselling and Information - The BDVAS provides
free and confidential support services to people of the Brisbane metropolitan area
who are or who have been impacted by domestic and family violence. Services
include information and referral, case management, counselling and advocacy.
The BDVAS-QAHC Outreach Program seeks to provide LGBT people who have
or are currently experiencing domestic and family violence, an option to be seen
for confidential support within a service environment they are more familiar with.
If you wish to make an appointment to attend sessions at Healthy Communities
you must phone BDVAS direct on 3217 2544. LGBT people can also contact
BDVAS for an appointment at another location.
Top
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2012 Brisbane’s NAIDOC Family Fun Day Celebrations at Musgrave Park
The 2Spirits Program participated in Brisbane’s NAIDOC celebrations at
Musgrave Park for the family fun day. Brisbane’s weather decided to shine on us
all with some beautiful warm weather which helped create a wonderful day for all.
2Spirits staff Brett Mooney and Phillip Sariago along with 2Spirits volunteer
Keilana Dorante and Healthy Communities staff Evie Rider, Sally Morris, Brett
Stevens and Chris Clementson had a great day distributing condoms and dams,
promoting LGBT services and mingling and networking with community
organisations and members, family and friends.
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Training and Development
Sex and Gender Diversity Workshop

Are you working with gender diverse clients and feeling like you are
working in the dark?
Let Healthy Communities shine the light on gender diversity and assist you to
better support the people you are working with.
Have you previously attended the Creating Inclusive Services workshop and
found you needed more information around working with your gender
diverse client?
The Gender Diversity Workshop aims to expand Healthy Communities’ current
training resources to provide a greater depth of information on transgender
identities, gender identity, the process of transitioning, social pressures related to
identifying as transgender and transitioning, health outcomes and providing
inclusive service provision mechanisms. The training will also aim to develop
participant’s awareness of how we understand gender in the mainstream
community, how these influence the understanding of transgender issues and
impact upon the accessibility of services for transgender clients.
Please contact the Training & Development Co-ordinator on
rmenzies@qahc.org.au for more information or to request a registration form.
Top
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Due to the recent funding cut by the Qld Government we have had to come up
with some ideas to raise much needed funds to ensure Healthy Communities can
continue its work for the Health and Wellbeing of the LGBT community.
We are in a great position to be able to hire out our Training Rooms at very
reasonable rates to funded organisations and businesses. We have 3 rooms
available for hire and you are more than welcome to visit the building and inspect
the rooms at anytime. Room specifications are below:
Meeting Room 1 (6 – 8 people)










Located on Mezzanine Level
Table and chairs to accommodate up to 8 people
Kitchenette facilities at bottom of stairs
White board
Free Wifi
Attached bathroom facilities
Opening windows
Air conditioned

Meeting Room 2 (up to 6 people)







Located on Mezzanine Level.
Very informal meeting room.
Coffee Table and seating to accommodate up to 8 people.
Kitchenette facilities at bottom of stairs.
Toilet is also located downstairs, however if Meeting Room 1 is not being
used, toilet facilities are attached to Meeting Room 1.
Portable air conditioner provided.

Training Room (up to 30 people)









Located on ground floor through car park.
Tables and chairs to accommodate up to 30 people (dependant on
configuration required)

TV, Video/DVD, Stereo, Overhead Projector, Data Projector, Electronic
White Board, Pull Down Screen are available. Kitchen facilities and fridge.
Toilet upstairs on 2nd level or at Reception area (Wheelchair accessible).
Tables and chairs can be moved to a configuration of your choice. Air
conditioned.
Outside area for break-out groups.

If you are interested in finding out more, please contact Jan Thwaites on 3017
1779 to discuss your requirements. Please spread the word and help us to
continue our work in the LGBT Community.
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Fundraising/Marketing and Volunteering Opportunities
Gay Dog Tags – Sales Benefitting Healthy Communities
This is a very creative Healthy Communities fundraiser. As a reaction to the
winding back of Civil Unions to become more like registering a pet, a clever
community member is creating bronze dog tags that are wearable art and political
statements. You can personalise with your name and an additional line of text.
Visit the website to purchase your unique piece of wearable art today.
http://offsetart.com.au/projects/dog-tags-for-gays
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Forbidden Fruits Queer Folk Festivale' - Friday 28th September – Monday
1st October, 2012 (New Queers Birthday - long weekend)
Welcome to Queersland’s first four-day all-inclusive outdoor queer folk festival
including lakeside camping with fire, live music, 2x dance parties, markets and
more...
This event is created for all to explore and enjoy the great Aussie outdoors and
queer culture, entertainment and crafts, on a gorgeous 25 acre lakeside/bush
property about one hour west of Brisbane near Coominya.
Facilities:
2x Camp Sites (a.18+ adults only. b. All ages.) + Cabins, Lake, Pool,
Shower/Toilet, Kiosk.
Attractions:
Boat Ramp, Skiing, Fishing, Kayak Hire, Swimming (lake or pool), Bush Kitchen,
Open Cooking Fires.
Featuring:
2 x Dance Parties - Glow Ball + Fire Ball inc. DJ's, Bonfire, Fire-Twirlers, Drums,
Shows, Live Music (Sunday 12-6pm)), Speakeasy, Short Film Fest, Forums,
Midnight Movies, Outdoor Recreation, Touch Football, Volleyball, Hot Oil
Wrestling, Creative Workshops – Glow Ball Garden, Bonfire, Raft Building,
Lantern Making, Market Stalls, Hot Food Available (6-7pm) and more!
Tickets:
18+ Adults Only Area (Tribal). + All-ages Area (Common Ground). Pets/Children
Welcome. Weekend or Day passes available. Early-Bird Tickets On Sale – 1.8.12.
Opportunities:
Musicians, DJ's, Performance/Visual Artists, Speakers, Volunteers (Elf’s) &
Market stall holders encouraged to apply.
For more Details, application kit (Performers/Market Stalls) and ticket information:

Find us on Facebook: LGBTQldFolkFestivale, or email:
LGBTQldFolkFestivale@live.com .
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Forbidden-Fruits-Queer-FolkFestivale/145792682147214
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Entertainment Books – Get Yours Now and Start Saving!
Healthy Communities is pleased to announce that the latest 2012–2013
Entertainment Books are now available for sale. The books are bursting at the
seams with thousands of dollars worth of bargains that will save you money.
There’s something for everyone with discounted fine dining, casual dining and fast
food, retail discounts, accommodation (cheaper than other online sites), beauty,
theme parks and attractions and more.
Three books are available, the Brisbane and South-East Queensland book ($65),
the Gold Coast and Surrounds book ($55) and the Far North Queensland book
($50). Postage and handling is $10 or you can drop into our office at 30 Helen
Street, Teneriffe to pick up your copy to save even more.
Profits from the sale of the books will be going to the Healthy Communities Fund
to support LGBT groups and projects across Queensland.
You can check out the offers available in the books by clicking on the following
links:
Brisbane - www.entertainmentbook.com.au/search-thebook.aspx?bookinit=brisbane
Gold Coast - www.entertainmentbook.com.au/search-thebook.aspx?bookinit=gold+coast
Far North Queensland - www.entertainmentbook.com.au/search-thebook.aspx?bookinit=townsville
Order now online at www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/22637x9.
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Ten for Ten
We’re encouraging LGBT Queenslanders (around 10% of the population) to leave
10% of your estate to Healthy Communities. Your gift will benefit LGBT people
into the future and help us fight for the best health and wellbeing outcomes for all
of our communities and assist with our HIV prevention work.

Even though Healthy Communities has been defunded, we own buildings in
Cairns, Maroochydore and Brisbane thanks to the wonderful generosity of our
supporters over the last 28 years. This capital gives us strength and we would be
in a much worse situation without it.
Help us continue our great work by leaving a final gift in your Will.
You can download a free booklet to help you create or rewrite your will at
www.qahc.org.au/files/shared/docs/QAHC_Bequest_Booklet__2009_.pdf or
call Jason on 07 3017 1728 to get a copy sent out to you.
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Balls OUT Bingo! – A Healthy Communities FUNdraiser
Every Friday night at The Sportsman Hotel (Spring Hill) you can join the fun of
Balls OUT Bingo! a Healthy Communities fundraiser.
The evening is hosted by the hilarious Monica Fusion who encourages audience
participation with some funny bingo calls. Monica always has a lovely assistant to
help her pull her balls out.
Gay dating site Manhunt have come on board to sponsor the evening with prizes,
advertising, and once a month a Manhunt model will be pulling out Monica’s balls!
There is $245 cash up for grabs each week plus a range of other great prizes too.
Bingo books range from $5-$20 so it’s an affordable night out and they’re on sale
from 7:30pm and balls drop at 8pm. Get there a little earlier and enjoy a tasty
meal from the Sporties bistro.
Since Balls OUT Bingo! started in October 2011, over $3200 profit has been
made for Healthy Communities LGBT health and wellbeing work.
We would like to thank all of our wonderful bingo players, along with our fantastic
sponsors The Sportsman Hotel and Manhunt and our fabulous volunteers who
make it all work.
For more information ‘like’ the Facebook group
www.facebook.com/pages/Balls-OUT-Bingo/182448921849020.
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Healthy Communities is listed on the Give Now website where you can set up a
regular donation. Just use the ‘Give a Recurring Donation’ button on the website.
Give Now look after sending out your annual receipt for your tax purposes and
direct the money to Healthy Communities on a monthly basis. The link is
www.givenow.com.au/qahc.
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Many Thanks
We want to say ‘Thank You’ to everyone who has shown their amazing support of
Healthy Communities during this turbulent time.
Our appreciation goes to The Wickham Hotel who hosted Happy Gays in June
and raised almost $2000 for Healthy Communities.
Tunic cleverly designed the ‘Katter’s Big Australian Sex Party’ t-shirts and
donated the proceeds to Healthy Communities which amounted to $250.
Queensland Pride magazine donated $850 which was profit from their special
edition issue in support of Healthy Communities. Thank you to Queensland Pride,
Gay News Network and Evolution Publishing for your great support.
The Brisbane Gay and Lesbian Business Network made Healthy Communities
their inaugural community partner at the End of Financial Year Cocktail Party.
Thanks to the network and your supporters.
Brisbane Pride has made Healthy Communities the inaugural recipient of the Kal
Collins Memorial Fund. Make sure you support Brisbane Pride events this year as
in turn, they are supporting Healthy Communities (and in turn again, all LGBT
Queenslanders).
Mix Tape hosted a fundraiser at The Green Ant Cantina in Cairns on 22 June. Our
gratitude goes to the organisers.
Many thanks to the cast, crew and team at Brisbane Arts Theatre for making
Healthy Communities the beneficiary of two special fundraising performances of
the adult puppet musical Avenue Q and for offering all of our supporters
discounted theatre entry.
T-Bar had a fundraising night at The Sportsman Hotel in June for their hanky
night. Thanks to Jaxxon and the team for your wonderful efforts.
Also a massive thanks to our wonderful supporters who have donated around
$9000 since the defunding crisis.
Thanks go out to www.patrickdupreezphotography.org who recently donated a
photo shoot for a new round of Balls OUT Bingo! promotions.

Please support those businesses and organisations that support us.
We can’t forget to thank all of our fantastic volunteers too who have given so
much of their time in support of Healthy Communities. You’re all much
appreciated.
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Membership
With the new financial year here already it’s time for membership renewals. If you
haven’t updated your membership yet, or would like to join Healthy Communities
as a financial member, visit www.qahc.org.au/member.
Healthy Communities is a community organisation, owned by the community and
run by the community. As a financial member you will have a vote at our Annual
General Meeting and get to have your say on the running of Healthy
Communities. As well you can also nominate for election to the Board of
Directors.
Supporting Queensland’s only LGBT health and wellbeing organisation by
becoming a member is just one small way you can show your support.
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Wrap Up
Many people have approached us with lots of great fundraising ideas and we
appreciate all of your creative input and fantastic support. The reality is that
Healthy Communities will be operating at a much reduced capacity into the future
so we won’t be able to put on events etc. But... you can!
If you have a fundraising event idea, chat to some of your friends and contacts
about it, get a bit of a plan together, then contact us to see how Healthy
Communities can support and promote it.
We are grateful for all of your creative energies and happy to support your efforts,
but won’t have the capability to put on events ourselves, but we’ll do all we can to
support you in doing so. As a registered charity and not-for-profit we can access
better pricing for many things, have public liability insurance etc, so keep this in
mind. We can also get liquor permits if you are hosting an event where this might
be an option. Plus we have a lot of volunteers who want to help out too and could
work at your fundraising event.
Due to the defunding of much of our work, we’ll be relying on community support
more. We understand you won’t always be in a position to support financially, but

you can help in other ways like:










Creating your own fundraising event
Promoting us through your friends and networks (like just forwarding on
this email now)
Volunteering some of your time to get involved in one or more of our many
activities
Attending a fundraising event
Becoming a member
Joining discussions on our Facebook group
http://www.facebook.com/?ref=tn_tnmn#!/groups/30945973893/ and
posting stories and events of LGBT interest
If you’re a business owner, you could donate goods or services that we
can use for prizes and fundraising and we can award you recognition to
show you’re an inclusive business
Writing to politicians and expressing your thoughts on the lack of support
for LGBT health and wellbeing efforts in Queensland

If you would like to discuss Healthy Communities fundraising opportunities,
contact Jason Russo on jrusso@qahc.org.au or call 07 3017 1728.
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Community Activities
Brisbane Pride Festival – ‘We are Family’ Brisbane (External)
Brisbane Pride Festival is proud to present "We Are Family", a celebration of
queer families, whatever they may be.
Throughout the month of September, members of our community will host LGBTIfocussed events all over Brisbane. From picnics to skating, movie nights to wine
tastings, sporting events to debates, camping to folk festivals, with over 40 events
there's bound to be one (or more!) for you.
For a full list of events, see http://brisbanepridefestival.com.au/2012-pridefestival
The biggest day of the Festival will be the 16th of September: our Pride Rally and
Parade, followed by a family Fair Day at Perry Park in Bowen Hills. Bring your
family to enjoy the stalls, rides, performances, and sunshine. After Fair Day, the
Wickham will hold the official after party.
We are musicians. We are artists. We are performers. We are sportspeople. We
are businesspeople. We are young. We are old. We are quiet. We are loud! We
are a diverse group of people, with enormous drive and creativity. Most
importantly, we are family!
So get out an celebrate YOUR family this September.
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Brisbane Leather Pride Events by BootCo. Brisbane (External)
BootCo. is proud to present its range of events for the Brisbane Leather Pride
Festival. Running from August 11 to September 8, this year’s festival is an all
inclusive event covering the gamut of genders and sexuality's. Convenor of
Brisbane Leather Pride Festival is BootCo, Australia's longest running gay men's
leather and kink group.
The Festival brings a range of fetish groups and events together under one
festival banner for the month. The full list of events can be found on the BootCo.
website at www.bootco.org.au. You can also join up on the Brisbane Leather
Pride Festival Facebook for all the details.
Below are the events that BootCo. is running.
Festival Launch
The all inclusive launch for the Brisbane Leather Pride festival is a free event.
Come along from 4-8pm downstairs at the Sportsmans Hotel. Grab your photo in
the Rip'n'Roll photo booth, enjoy some finger food and listen to the open speech
from the committee who bought you the festival. On show will be the photos
collected as part of the My Favourite Things project.
The Festival Launch is on August 12, 4-8pm downstairs at the Sportsmans Hotel.
Free entry.
BootCo. Men's Leather Dinner
The very popular men's Leather Dinner returns once again. The dinner includes a
three course spit roast meal, including two meats, dessert and coffee held at
Queensland Positive People (QPP). Limited bar facilities will be available. With
limited spacing be sure to book early. For prices, to book or more information
contact president@bootco.com.au
The BootCo. Leather Dinner is on Augus 25, 7pm at QPP.
Men's Leather History Forum
Running from 4-8pm downstairs at the Sportsmans Hotel, the men's Leather
History Forum is an interactive forum with long term BootCo. Members recounting
the history of the scene in Brisbane and Australia, as well as answers questions
from the audience. The History Forum is a free event, with finger food to snack on
while 'boning up' on your history!
The History Forum is on August 26, 4-8pm at The Sportsmans Hotel. Free entry.
Tom's Bar
Tom's Bar returns for 2012 with sexy men and dirty tunes. Come along and
celebrate your leather pride, with great DJ's and some hot kink shows onstage.
Also onstage will be the first round of Mr Queensland Leather 2012. Running 8pm
till late downstairs at the Sportsmans Hotel, think of it as your warm up to Corium.
$10/$5 entry.
Tom’s Bar is on September 1. Doors open 8pm downstairs at the Sportsmans

Hotel. Entry $10/$5.
Corium
September 8 sees Corium returning to its roots downstairs at the Sportsmans
Hotel for a sexy evening of hot men and hot leather. With shows onstage, great
tunes from DJ Fradge plus DJ DougMC, and the finals of Mr Queensland Leather
and Leather Boy being decided on the night. Entry is $15/$20 and more info can
be found at www.bootco.org.au
Corium / Mr Queensland Leather Finale is downstairs at the Sportsmans Hotel on
September 8, from 8pm. Entry is $15/$20.
Full list of events for Brisbane Leather Pride (Please go to
www.bootco.org.au):
11 Aug Sat - (Queer/pan) Arouz – dance party for queer presented by Krave Kink
11 Aug Sat - (Queer/Pan) Qld Ms Leather Competition (+ SEQ Leather
Submissive + SEQ Leather Transman) - @ Arouz produced by Krave Kink
11 Aug Sat - (Mens) Babylon at Wet – kink dance party presented by Tricksy
Rabbits
12 Aug Sun - (Pan) Opening – Inclusive event at The Sportsmans Hotel
12 Aug Sun - (Mens) Open Day @ Black Rabbit Leather
18 Aug Sat - (Mens) Bears – Leather Bears
18 Aug Sat - (Womens) Sensory Play Workshop - Krave Kink Dungeon
19 Aug Sun - Order of Seven bike ride
19 Aug Sun - (pan) Munch - Deviant Park
24 Aug Fri - (pan) x-dressing afternoon tea
25 Aug Sat - (Mens) Leather Dinner - QPP
25 Aug Sat - (Womens) Bondage Workshop - Krave Kink Dungeon
25 Aug Sat - (Pan) Hellfire - latex and rubber - The Sportsmans Hotel
26 Aug Sun - (Mens) Leather History Forum – The Sportsmans Hotel
29 Aug Wed - (Mens) My Favourite Things - SAMS (sexually adventurous men)
1 Sep Sat - (Mens) BDSM discussion - Restraint workshop - Impact Workshop
1 Sep Sat - (Womens) Impact Play/Flogging Workshop - Krave Kink Dungeon
1 Sep Sat - (Mens) Tom’s Bar / Mr Queensland Leather #1– The Sportsmans
Hotel
2 Sep Sun - (Pan) Kn.e.a.l Restraint Workshop and Impact Workshop
7 Sep Fri - (Mens) Mr Queensland Leather #2 panel judging – Private event
8 Sep Sat - (Womens) Needle Techniques Workshop - Krave Kink Dungeon
8 Sep Sat - (Mens) Corium / Mr Queensland Leather #3 Finale – The Sportsmans
Hotel
8 Sep Sat - (Pan/trans) T-bar – St Pauls Tavern
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Marriage Equality Round Up Brisbane (External)
AUSTRALIA:
NSW passes motion calling on Commonwealth to enact marriage equality
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/05/31/nsw-parliamentvotes-for-gay-marriage-coalition-mps-add-pressure-on-abbott/ and

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-05-31/gay-marriage-vote-passes-nswupper-house/4044718
Victorian Greens MP attempts to legalise state-based same sex marriage law in
Victoria http://gaynewsnetwork.com.au/news/national/6977-gay-marriage-billintroduced-in-victoria.html
Australian Parliament confirms churches will not be forced to marry same sex
couples
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/05/31/australianparliament-confirms-churches-will-not-have-to-marry-same-sex-couples/
We must unite for equality as Parliament decides on marriage equality
www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/06/04/greenwich-we-mustunite-for-equality-as-parliament-decides/ and
http://www.samesame.com.au/features/8503/We-must-unite-for-Australian
MP's to vote on same sex marriage later in 2012
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-06-18/marriage-equality-vote/4077278
Senate committee investigating marriage equality has recommended the Federal
Parliament pass legislation to allow same-sex couples to marry.
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-06-25/report-recommends-gay-marriagelegislation/4091578
Parliament to vote on first of two Marriage Equality Bills as early as September
http://www.smh.com.au/opinion/political-news/gay-marriage-debatebrought-forward-20120619-20l31.html#poll
Aussie Churches deliver sermon telling parishioners to lobby MP's to oppose
marriage equality
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/06/16/church-leadersto-deliver-anti-gay-marriage-letters/
Senior MP changes his mind and now supports same sex marriage
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/06/20/winning-heartsminds-senior-mp-changes-view-on-gay-marriage/
Another MP says he will vote against same sex marriage as only one person has
told him they support same sex marriage
http://www.starobserver.com.au/news/australia-news/new-south-walesnews/2012/08/02/no-support-for-gay-marriage/82178#UBnEJqps7bw.twitter
Outer-suburban Labor MP's opposed to same sex marriage
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/24/outer-suburbanlabor-mps-lean-against-gay-marriage/
Another Senator now supports marriage equality - only 10 more votes needed for
Bill to pass in the Senate
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/12/only-10-votesneeded-for-marriage-equality-to-pass-senate/
Former Opposition Leader Malcolm Turnbull speaks in support of marriage
equality, though calls for Civil unions http://ht.ly/c4sTG and also
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-07-07/abbott-rejects-turnbull27s-call-forcivil-unions/4116304

Malcom Turnbull will not Cross the Floor to vote against his party on marriage
equality http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/10/turnbullwont-cross-floor-on-same-sex-marriage/
Julia and Tony stop delaying the inevitable
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USNlv556xLw&feature=em-uploademail
Do You or someone you know live in the federal electorate of Brisbane? If so,
please sign this petition to your federal MP asking her to support marriage
equality http://www.change.org/en-AU/petitions/the-federal-member-forbrisbane-teresa-gambaro-mp-please-support-marriage-equality-for-gay-andlesbian-citizens (every time the petition is signed, an e-mail is sent to the MP)
This electorate includes most of inner city Brisbane, including City/New Farm.
Extends from Brisbane River north to Stafford/Wooloowin/Hendra and from the
Gateway Motorway in the East to Milton/Enoggera/Gaythorne in the West. - see
map http://www.aec.gov.au/profiles/qld/files/2009/2009-aec-a4-map-qldbrisbane-v2.pdf

INTERNATIONAL:
Denmark becomes the 11th country to legalise same sex marriage
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/06/08/danishparliament-approves-equal-marriage-laws/
France to legalise marriage equality http://www.france24.com/en/20120629french-government-legalise-gay-marriage-2013-homosexual-bertinotti
Scotland to move from Civil Unions and legalise same sex marriage by 2015
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/25/scotlands-gaymarriage-move-increases-pressure-on-aussie-mps-scots-prove-civil-unionsare-a-failed-experiment/
England: PM David Cameron guarantees to move from Civil Unions and legalise
same sex marriage by 2015
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/9425174/We-will-legalise-gaymarriage-by-2015-says-David-Cameron.html
Vietnam discusses the possibility of legalising same sex marriage
http://www.gaystarnews.com/article/minister-talks-about-gay-marriagevietnam250712
New York celebrates 1 year of same sex marriage
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/24/new-yorkcelebrates-first-year-of-gay-marriage/ and announces it has resulted in $259
Mil economic gain
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/25/gay-marriageproduced-259-million-for-new-york-city-economy/
U.S. Democrat political party endorses same sex marriage as official party
platform http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/31/nz-set-tobeat-australia-to-marriage-equality-us-democrats-adopt-gay-marriagepolicy/

New Zealand: Parliament to debate Bill to upgrade current Civil Unions to full
same sex marriage, and MP's given Conscience Vote
http://www.news.com.au/world/nz-gay-marriage-bill-set-to-be-debated/storyfndir2ev-1226435553952
New Zealand: Marriage equality gets Prime Minister's full support
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/30/new-zealand-gaymarriage-gets-pms-full-support/
New Zealand looks likely to legalise marriage equality before Australia
http://www.australianmarriageequality.com/wp/2012/07/31/nz-set-to-beataustralia-to-marriage-equality-us-democrats-adopt-gay-marriage-policy/

QUEENSLAND LOSES CIVIL UNIONS:
New Queensland LNP government replaces Civil Unions with watered down
"Registered Relationships" and Ceremony removed. Plus intention announced to
repeal Surrogacy:
http://lgbtlawblog.blogspot.com.au/2012/06/civil-unions-changed-in-qld.html
http://www.samesame.com.au/news/local/8574/Civil-unions-urgently-wipedaway-in-Queensland.htm
Audio: http://www.abc.net.au/am/content/2012/s3530924.htm click on "click
here to listen" which is located beneath "No more surrogacy for same sex couples
in Qld"
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/darling-will-you-register-me20120620-20o78.html
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Queer Film program at West End Library Brisbane (External)
A community member, Jordan Bastian, has been working with Brisbane Libraries
to create a Queer Film program to be screened at the West End library.
The screenings are a free, monthly event that has been designed to be a little bit
of an alternative social event. They will be alcohol free, and only restrictive based
on film classification.
September 13th you will be able to see 'Hedwig and the Angry Inch' and then
films continues monthly until January. If people show interest it will then hopefully
be extended.
The program is listed below, it would be really lovely if you could make it, or
spread the word!
A facebook page has been produced by Jordan, which will be the main point of
communication, and we encourage film suggestions as well!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Queer-Films-at-the-West-EndLibrary/154351928022162
August 9th: Tom Boy (G)
September 13th: Hedwig and the Angry Inch (MA)

October 11th: The Kids Are All Right (MA)
November 8th: My Own Private Idaho (M)
December 13th: I Love You Phillip Morris (MA)
January 10th: But I'm a Cheerleader (M)
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Queer Comic Club Brisbane (External)
Have you read an interesting or inspiring comic book lately that you think might be
of interest to others? Or perhaps a character that you are very fond of in the
Marvel or DC comic universe? Or perhaps you've seen a comic made into film or
read a review that you find interesting? Why not join other comic book
readers/fans in discussion over a cup of tea or coffee?
This is just an idea still in its infancy; but I’d like to invite others to join me in
discussion about starting up an LGBT comic reader’s interest group. The group
would be a spinoff of Brisbane’s own, Queer Readers and similarly would meet
monthly.
I welcome interested parties who share a love or enjoyment in comics. Feel free
to bring your ideas on the night for the group and any aims and/or objectives that
you might like to see incorporated.
Name of Group: LGBT Comics Readers
Contact: Curt on phoenixmen28@msn.com
Top

Brisbane North Social Group now twice a month
QPP)
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Brisbane (External –

BBQ - Every fourth Tuesday of the month
12pm at Moora Park, Sandgate
(Next to the Jetty)
Social Outing
Second Sunday of the month
Venue changes from month to month to various places across the northern
suburbs
Call Craig on 0411422231 to find out the next location.
August 12th - New Farm Park meeting at 11.30 am at the bandstand to go on a

citycat ride to a mystery destination for lunch. Cost: Own lunch with everyone
paying their own fares on the ferry either in cash or using their go card.
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Keshet Toowoomba (External)
LGBT social choir
Every Wednesday from 6.30pm to 9.00pm.
Bell Street, Shop 26, Toowoomba
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Tab Oo Ipswich (External)
3rd Saturday of the month
North Ipswich Bowls Club
6.30pm
www.tabooshow.com.au
Top

MCC Youth Group
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Brisbane (External)

Where: Metropolitan Community Church
37 Cordelia Street, South Brisbane
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Feathers Women’s Social Club Gold Coast (External)
Card Game:
A great opportunity to chat, meet new friends and catch up with old friends
Relax, chill out with a fun game of cards!
Please phone Jan, as she would welcome your call
Phone: 5522 4838 or 04790 95975
The Venue changes each Tuesday...
A social gathering of women who welcome the opportunity to meet like minded
women, here on the Gold Coast...
Cycle Sisters: Still going strong and new cyclists welcome on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays
of the month (weather permitting) For info please Contact Sandra 04492 79640
Luncheon:
Enjoy a Social Lunch with the Ladies...
Wednesday 15th August - Midday
At Fisherman's Cove Restaurant - Griffith St Coolangatta (Tweed Heads End)
Lunch Menu from $10
RSVP Monday 13th August Jan - phone 5522 4838 or 04790 95975
An ideal opportunity to meet some new friends or catch up with an old friends... All ladies
welcome to come along...
GOLD COAST GAY GIRLS - Proudly Present A Nite Out with The Girls!
Featuring Delisch & DJ LX
An invitation extended for you to join us...
Saturday 18th August
For more information go to http://www.feathersgc.com or email info@feathersgc.com

Links to Community Resources
Brisbane
http://qahc.org.au
Qld Association for Healthy Communities Inc
http://qgroups.com.au/
Qnews Community Group Listings
http://www.changelingaspects.com/index.htm
Changeling Aspects
http://www.atsaq.com/
ATSAQ – Australian Transgender Support Association of Queensland Inc
http://www.opendoors.net.au
Open Doors
http://www.brisbaneglbn.org
Brisbane Gay & Lesbian Business Network (GLBN)

http://qpp.net.au
Queensland Positive People
http://www.blgpc.org.au/index.htm
The Brisbane Lesbian and Gay Pride Choir brings together people who
identify as and are proud to be gay, lesbian, bi-sexual, transgender and
intersex.
http://www.owlsbrisbane.com.au/
OWLS is committed to supporting all women coming out into our lesbian
community.
We are a social group for lesbians situated in Brisbane, Australia.
We offer a wide range of events and activities over the year.
These include a monthly get together for breakfast where we enjoy a meal
and a chat.
We also enjoy regular dances and outings.

Central Coast (including Sunshine Coast)
www.gaysunshinecoast.com.au
You will find information for the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and Transgender
community in the Sunshine Coast. Covers event, social and support groups,
health information, health services and more.
www.gayrocky.com
You will find information for the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and Transgender
community in the Rockhampton area. Covers event, social and support
groups, health information, health services and more.
www.frasergays.com
This website supports the gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and transgender people in
the Fraser Coast area. Maryborough, Hervey Bay, Fraser Island, Gympie,
Bundaberg.
www.gaycountry.com.au
Gay Country is a website that attempts to improve the quality of life for gays
in regional Australia by creating a fun interactive community, thus removing
the sense of isolation that many gay people live with.

Gold Coast & Logan
http://www.gayonthegoldcoast.com
Gay on the Gold Coast is a new website that will keep you up tp date with
LBGT activities, groups and services on the Gold Coast. Gay on the Gold
Coast is a QAHC initiative to give the LGBT community a website to
enhance social opportunities and information.
http://www.goldcoastgayday.com
Gold Coast Gay Day is a festival for the lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and
transgender community, their family and friends. Please check back for

regular updates on Gold Coast Gay Day 2011.
http://www.facebook.com/people/Logan-Rainbow/100000742765606
LGBT Social Group for Logan and surrounding areas.
http://www.qspace.net.au
Qspace for LGBTIQ youth on the Gold Coast have moved to Wednesdays at
4pm. Qspace is for under 18yr olds. For more information on Qspace and
support for young LGBTIQ people contact Anna on Telephone: (07) 5569
1827, mobile: 0437 013 710.
Rainbow Alliance have been holding regular “get togethers”, most recently
Yum Cha, Ice Skating with plenty happening for the rest of the year. For
information email or text Rainbow Alliance at gcrainbow@live.com or SMS
you name to 0466 882 527
The Harvesters Club
The Harvesters Club is a Gentlemens only dinner club. We meet on the first
Tuesday of each month, at different restaurants on the Gold Coast, which
we book out and are closed to the public.
For further information please contact Noel at
PO Box 5885
Gold Coast MC QLD 9726
Phone: 07 5570 1571
Email: harvesters69club@gmail.com
http://www.feathersgc.com

Feathers Women's Social Club Incorporated is the longest running Gay
Women's Social Club on the Gold Coast. We are simply a group of women
who volunteer their time striving to enrich the lives of lesbians. Feathers is
a non-profit organisation in operation for over 21years hosting social
recreational events to cater for all women age groups.
* Feathers offer a safe welcoming environment for lesbians, hosting social
functions, excursions and sporting events capturing a varied age group for
the young and the young at heart...
Redlands Region
http://www.facebook.com/amandaextreem?v=wall&story_fbid=13352070335
3770#!/group.php?gid=123166191055457&ref=ts
This group is for LGBT and allied people, groups and businesses who live /
work / play in the Redlands area.

Toowoomba & Ipswich
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=104328909605210&ref=ts
Toowoomba Lesbian Group – Come along and meet new people. Everyone

welcome!

Cairns
Cairns Rainbow Kids
Cairns Rainbow Kids meet in Cairns each week on Friday mornings from
9.30 until 12, at a variety of places so please email or message us to find out
where we will be this week.
The group provides a fun weekly activity for children while also providing
an opportunity to meet other LGBT parents for socializing.
We are on Facebook – Search for Cairns Rainbow Kids or email us on
cairns.rainbow.kids@gmail.com

QAHC Contact Details

Qld Association of Healthy Communities Inc - Brisbane
Ph: 07 3017 1777
email: info@qahc.org.au
Fax: 07 3852 5200

web:

www.qahc.org.au

Postal Address: PO 1372, Eagle Farm BC Qld 4009
Street address: 30 Helen St, Newstead Qld 4006
Sexual Health information & referral

1800 155 141

Indigenous Gay Men & Sista Girl

07 3017 1736

Members

07 3017 1779

Volunteers

07 3017 1777

Donations and Bequests

07 3017 1728

Qld Association for Healthy Communities Inc – Sunshine Coast (including
Central Coast)
Postal & Street Address: 107 Maud Street, Maroochydore Qld 4558
Phone: 07 5458 9300
Qld Association for Healthy Communities Inc – Cairns
Postal Address: PO Box 12112, Cairns Qld 4870
Street Address: 290 Draper Street, Cairns Qld 4870
Phone: 07 4041 5451 Freecall: 1800 884 401
QAHC News is funded by QLD Health
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Images in this newsletter are for illustration purposes only and are not
intended to imply any particular point of view, sexuality or state of health.
If you are currently receiving this newsletter by post and would like to
subscribe to the eco-friendly email version phone (07) 3017 1777 or register
online at www.qahc.org.au/newsletter/admin/

